eIF3f depletion impedes mouse embryonic development, reduces adult skeletal muscle mass and amplifies muscle loss during disuse.
In muscular cells, eukaryotic initiation factor subunit f (eIF3f) activates protein synthesis by allowing physical interaction between mechanistic target of rapamycin complex 1 (MTORC1) and ribosomal protein S6 kinase 1 (S6K1), although its physiological role in animals is unknown. A knockout approach suggests that homozygous mice carrying a null mutation of the eIF3f gene fail to develop and consequently die at early embryonic stage, whereas heterozygous mice associated with a partial depletion of eIF3f gene grow normally and are phenotypically indistinguishable from wild-type mice. Heterozygous mice express reduced eIF3f mRNA and protein levels in skeletal muscles and show diminished muscle mass associated with a decrease in the protein synthesis rate and an inhibition of the MTORC1 pathway. During hindlimb immobilization, heterozygous eIF3f mice display an exacerbated immobilization-induced muscle atrophy associated with reduced protein synthesis. These results highlight the essential role of eIF3f during embryonic development and its involvement in muscular homeostasis via protein synthesis regulation. Eukaryotic translation initiation factor 3, subunit F (eIF3f), a component of eIF3 complex, plays an important role in protein synthesis regulation, although its physiological functions are unknown. We generated and analysed mice carrying a null mutation in the eIF3f gene. We showed that homozygous eIF3f knockout fail to develop and that eIF3f-/- embryos die at an early stage of development but after the pre-implantation stage. However, disrupting one eIF3f allele does not affect growth, viability and fertility of heterozygous mice but, instead, reduces eIF3f mRNA and protein levels in all tissues examined. Although heterozygous mice are phenotypically indistinguishable from wild-type mice, they present a diminished body weight and a lean mass reduction associated with normal body size. Interestingly, skeletal muscles are mainly affected and display an altered cell size without modification of fibre number. Skeletal muscles of heterozygous mice show a deficiency in polysome content, a decrease in protein synthesis rate and an inhibition of the mechanistic target of rapamycin (MTOR) pathway. We then studied the effects of hindlimb immobilization that mimic muscle disuse on heterozygous mice aiming to further explore the involvement of eIF3f in protein synthesis. We found that eIF3f partial depletion amplifies muscle atrophy compared to wild-type mice. Mass and cross-sectional area decreases were associated with reduced MTOR pathway activation and protein synthesis rate. Taken together, our data indicate that eIF3f is essential for mice embryonic development and controls adult skeletal muscle mass via protein synthesis regulation in a MTOR-dependent manner.